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Publishers 
introduction 

Ahh dean what be thy 
Innouncento 
 what be it be it a horny 
romp in decadence some 
ghastly hallucination of 
perversity be in a peon to 
eroticism  or a hymn of 
exoticism  a symbolist hiding 
some existential truth a work 
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perhaps  a precursor to 
surrealism an experiment in 
ornamentation perhaps even a 
work on the decay of 
civilization Ahh dean what 
be thy 

Innouncento 
be It an example of 
Nordaus degeneration an 
example of sensual excess 
perhaps Gautiers “l’art pour 
l’art” taken to the extreme a 
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rebellion elevating the 
neurotic imagination the 
Dionysian against the 
Apollonian   elevating  
sensual spontaneity against 
post-modern cranial 
mechanics  a wallowing 
perhaps in extreme detail  
full of delicate tints a verbal 
orgasm of  recherché 

 vocabulary  loving agastopia 
over the female body              

subtle emotions burning into 
madness  
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Ahh dean what be thy 

Innouncento 
be It a biography of thy 

ennui a product of thy mind 
fatigued weary full of spleen 

fromst excess solitude  the 
product of a mind not sick 

but of refined aesthetics  
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Preface 
To be mad or not to be  

A paraphilia he or she 

Depends on the value of the poems that be 
of worth a genius 

 dross the sign of insanity 

Ahh doth these poems excite thy phantasy 
do these images arouse thy desires doth thy 
flesh catch on fire doth thy imagination run 

wild 

Beware away fromst the norm a pervert 
thee be 

But of the norm sane and wholesome thee 
be 

What be the verdict be 

It be naught but relativisms relativity 
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Ahh read I Trois fleurs de volupte on 
an existential voyage to a voluptuous  

phantasmagoria of rapturous  
lushiousness see I those three flowers 

studded with cabochons scented with 
melati painted with boreh their cunts 

craters of volcanos abysses of delight 
chasms of mystery Ahh sensual excess 
sends  mind of I into paroxysms  rends 
the mind of I Ahh that volcano twixt 

the thighs of I floods with heated larva 
gorges of I that glowing knob fills the 
blue veins with heated goo Ahh what 

an inferno what a paradise of amour 
that inextinguishable fire burns this 

mind of I Ahhh look the space cracks 
a tear appears in the fabric of space 

time out drops three flowers 
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The flickering light laps those lips like 
a languorous lingering kiss amethysts 

burst into fire along that flesh oleander 
lips trembling o’er violet liquidities 

exhaling odors of fecund corollas of 
hyacinths and tuberose fluttering as 

wings of swans   igniting into fulgent 
light  

luculent voluptuousness 

 red ast Corymbia ficifolia   
shimmering o’er pool of nenuphar hues 

streaked with sparkles white ast arums 
spathe 
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Fireflies fulgent light light 

In flight weaved in out with  moonlight 
knitting threads webs lacing lips rose 
white white lustrous palpitating bright 
undulating waves of flesh metallic 
bright agitating light melati vapours 
exhaling fromst that volcano hole beryls 
and olivines and chrysoprase  and 
amaldines crystallizing into cunt dew 
flaring along lips wide pink lotuses 
embroidered  flesh like sarongs and 
saris of silk rose white white corolla 
expanding to the breaths heated sighs 
that caress of I those blossoms 
saturated scents expanding open wide 
bowls pistils fluttering dragonflies 
warmed in the shadows of the lips of I   
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Oh those cunts look like eyelashes 
painted with lilac tints  scented with 
oliban gilded flesh saffron bright in the 
moonlight light phosphorescing froth  
lips tips bitter-scented taste of myrrh 
tangs the tongues tip of I those cunts 
elongated eyes that watch I  frosted 
with black streaks’ of gold fold upon 
fold of flesh those  painted pulps rows 
of dew cabochons of light decked with 
diamonds black bright eyes of fire along 
flesh coral pink flames my desire  for 
that soft fabric of flesh bursting fruit 
seeping  cerulean perfumed  flames 
dancing lips too my breath slow rhythms 
like bedayas  too their idol prancing too 
the adagios of butterfly wing-beats 
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Look that cunt in moonlight a 
dragonfly beating wings sings to the 
sighs of I look cry I  

Iridescent shafts of fire 

Slivers of light cut moonlight bubbles 
opalescent froth foam gurgle swirl twirl 

Flickering dancing indigo shadows 

Tremors of flesh palpitating furled out 
wings like fins splash the light a sea of 
silver dragonfly beating wings wavering 
rhythms metallic   swims tuberose 
scented steel polished wings spears of 
light irradiations undulations rippling 
moonlight caressing cunts flesh floating 

Folds of chrysolite curled furled 
carved fromst light 
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Hear o’er those cunts folds   moonlight 
crackles cascading light falls rivers of 
light bright puffs of colors lilac pink 
yellows flowers in bloom colors flying 
dancing on lips down slits streaming 
visions fromst dreaming an opium 
dream light flies on lips tips glow gold 
in dazed moonlight cascading lips-
shimmering  wine-red translucent tufts 
of light spike folds with moon-flowers 
like sparks of fireflies  Ahh look 
cascading light rivers of silver splash 
perfumed flesh Ahh howest look that 
flesh howest iridescent in moonlight 
those lips like o’erhung with stars 
flickering dew-lamps of light lighting 
the sight of I  
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Ahh those cunts those morsels moisty 
of lushousness that flesh of tasty 
deliciousness illuminated in moonlights 
half light shadowy edges of 
exquisiteness those holes flagons of 
pickled honey those ripe fruits that 
ooozze mangosteen puree  salaks of 
succulency  those lips betel leafs of 
intoxications apparitions of 
raptuousness iridescent perfumes 
vanillas peppery folds spiced flesh 
sculptured pulp arabesques curves and 
folds powdered fruits of myrrh and 
sandalwood scented delights liquidities 
of ripeness  fluids liquids of 
saumanillas kapulasans and pisang-
masas thrill the tongues tip of I  
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Ahh watch those lips to my breaths 
ardent agitate that moonlight filigrees 
of crystallized light  silver lotus 
blooms along lips edge odors of 
melati see exhaled fromst those holes 
founts of delight in which 
moonbeams dance like  frosted fish 
see those saffron tinted folds 
voluptuous eyelids of flesh linked 
with threads of moonlight that seems 
to clink like silver chains gusts of 
scent float o’er lips languorous to the 
sight of I  float o’er those dolorous 
furled curves whose breaths caress  
perfumed flesh that trembles quivers 
ast the throat of turtle doves 
modulating light with the sighs of I  
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 See those lips petals of pink lotus 
blooms float in moonlight pink snow 
full of lusts blood  see howeth they 
whirl turn ‘neath those rays of silver 
voluptuous flesh  turn and swirl 
falling shadows of indigo tints  
pause  
flutter  
butterflies floating in light garments 
of embroidered gauze translucent turn 
and turn  that burn the eyes of I see 
howeth they seem to fall coated in 
white froth   like ast in a hashish 
dream they gleam to fall upon the lips 
of I soft ast silk to fall 
momentarily pause to fall glide with 
palpitations upon my quivering 
tongues tip 
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But Ahh look look those cunts turn 
to volcano craters fires of desires  
flames indigo burst forth heating air 
with  perfumed scent those volcanos 
of lust oozing liquidities of hyacinth  
swelled craters boiling  pools 
infernos hot lustrous amethyst  
violet blaze boiling fumes corollas of 
molten lust spurting phosphorescent 
foam iridescent spangles steaming 
lascivious fluids vapors of fervid 
passion o’er flow craters edge 
dripping golden drops sparkling 
fireworks sent aloft pinpricks of 
light like dust settling o’er the tongue 
of I Burning Ahhh flames lash my 
flesh fromst those craters kiss 
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Eeeeiii look those fiery craters too 
form too mold too shape shift into 
corollas mouths they swell bulge 
tremulous pistils golden quiver like 
serpents mesmerizing prey luminous 
mouths that smile with scented 
honeyed lips too bursting blooms that 
snap and bite serrated lips like spider 
fangs they curl they clasp hold each 
tight wrapping folds too folds flesh 
too flesh at I they gape snap and 
bite blooms gigantic huge petals that 
the sky shut out  
Climbing 
Twining 
Bindings reaching to the moon 
reaching too the flesh of I I sigh  
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llianas stretching perfumed blooms 
smelling of decay twine about the 
limbs of I I cry dripping ooze that 
burns voracious fleshy folds that 
about I enfold frantic feverish 
blossoms palpitating I intoxicating 
into deliriums rapture Ahh those 
sappy blooms those blooms of 
burning ooze phosphorescent coat the 
flesh of I dissolving flesh 
evaporating veins on stems of jade 
like scaly snakes   they curl furl 
about I kissing with their burning 
lips sucking licking  the limbs of I  
they twine like cephalopods sticky 
tentacles clutch and squeeze 
iridescent petals flicker in the half 
light shadows flowery monsters 
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lucking thru the green haze of decay 
tremulous blooms of poisonous kiss 
kiss I into bliss kiss I bite this 
flesh of I fleshy tongues of petals 
hot   Ahhh the delight that volcano 
afire with lusts light Ohh howeth 
those blooms to Rhizanthes form 
about their root and suck the sap of 
I gorge feast themselves upon their 
root they seems to swoon ast death  
outpour they Ahh the bliss those 
blooms of lust and death  the volcano 
burst ast into the little death faint I  
outpours the sap of I like 
phosphorescent froth  look look 
howeth they swarm clamber o’er each 
to each too sip too sip too lap up 
that juice  
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Nihilist I say  some say I the named 
Tao be not the Tao 
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